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been written over the centuries four standard works particularly
can be taken to mean or include from the old testament others will
many other points or precepts wish for more analysis of what the

here these institutes 5 are quoted scriptures might mean and
applied to such important and how the exodus theme surfaces
diverse subjects as revelation false repeatedly in salvation history
materialism jewelry automobiles jed L woodworth
selfseif esteem vain repetitions filing
tax returns prayer profanity eter-
nal families war anger hunting

the primitive church in the mod-
emabortion euthanasia honesty pride

world edited by richard T
and neighborly love moses would

hughes university of illinoisprobably be pleasantly surprised to press 1995see how far removed from sinai
modem circumstances have be-
come the primitive church in the

and yet how relevant his
modern world is a welcome com-
panion

ancient words can still be made
P on volume to the americanjohn W welch quest for the primitive church
an important anthology published
by richard T hughes in 1988 the

the exodus story ancient and first volume brought together fif-
teenmodernmodem parallels by richard remarkable essays on a theme

neitzel holzapfel bookcraft 1997 that had too often been neglected
by scholars of american religion

this short book finds in the new the search within american prot-
estantismtestament the doctrine and cove-

nants
for a restoration of the

and personal experience ancient gospel while not neces-
sarilyparallels to the old testament exo-

dus
agreeing on what the restora-

tionstory in the hexateuch this might consist of the various
effort aimed at the lay LDS reader protestant movements were nearly
is more an attempt to liken all all characterized by elements of
scriptures unto us 1 I1 ne 1923 restorationism or primitivism for
than a scholarly exegesis written LDS readers the 1988 volume
for university colleagues 4 provided a valuable historical set-

tingholzapfel thus acknowledges the for the emergence of their
work of other LDS scholars who own religion which emphasizes
have written on exodus patterns the restoration of ancient truths
but makes no overt attempt to dia-
logue

and authority
with them this new anthology explores

instead holzapfel brings con-
siderable

the subject of how primitivism
siderable expertise to his writing applies in modem times it con-

tainsby utilizing historical cultural and ten noteworthy essays by dis-
tinguishedgeographical details not generally scholars of american

known many readers will enjoy religion as well as an important in-
troductionthe prodigious array of scriptural troduction by hughes As hughes

quotations drawn here from all explains restorationist believers


